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SPRING UNLOCKS THE FLOWERS TO PAINT THE LAUGHING SOIL Goldberg.

Johnson Makes Peace
With Washington

; COFFEYVILLE. Kan.. April. 10.—
Pitcher Walter Johnson, who arrived
here Sunday from Washington, started
back tonight after his disagreement
with Manager McAleer of the Washing-
ton Americans had been 'adjusted \u25a0 by
telegraph. THe will arrive in time for
the opening game. Before leaving
Johnson said that he had refused to
sign a three or a two year contract;
insisting it be for only one year, and
that he won his point. g

Blue and Gold Loses
Pole Vaulter

The University of:California -track
squad yesterday lost a sure point win-
ner when R. R. Vail, the. crack pole
vaulter, was debarred from competing
in next Saturday's intercollegiate meet
on the grounds of '. professionalism.
Professor O'Neill, chairman of the Cal-
ifornia athletic committee, announced
that the objection of 'Doctor Angell,
representing the Stanford athletic com-
mittee had been sustained and he had
informed Vail of his ineligibility. *

MOSKIMAN SIGNED AS
SLABSTER FOR SEALS

Cal Ewing Takes Bit in His Teeth and Will
Fight for the Much Abused Star

JOE MURPHY
J. Cal Ewing, former president of

the Pacific Coast league and one of the
principal owners of the San Francisco
baseball club, has taken a determined
stand for fair play in the case of Wil-
liam Mosklman, whom . the eastern
baseball powers have endeavored to
legislate out of the game. Ewlng has
come to the rescue of the player whom
Secretary Farrell of the National asso-
ciation and other big moguls in the
baseball world have tried to deprive
of a livelihood. The local manager has
announced that Mosklman will be given

a position as pitcher on the San Fran-

cisco baseball club, notwithstanding

the ruling of organized baseball.
Mosklman will be a member of, the

local club in the south and will take
his turn as pitcher when he is ready.

The Mosklman and Henderson cases
are examples of the kind of justice
which the men who control baseball are
inclined to deal.' These players stand
in the same light as others who' have
committed similar offenses, but they- are
the targets of Farrell and others who
hold the whip.

There is one man in the Coast league
that.'has enough courage to take a
stand in this matter. While Ewlng
will make an effort to have Moskiman
restored to good standing by peaceful
means lie will not weaken In his stand.

The Mosklman case is similar to
other cases .in which ,players.'or the
Coast league Jumped their-contracts to
pipy In an outlaw league. . Strangely,
some of these players were singled out
and marie " examples of.* even though
they 'had been kept- under the ban for
nearly two years and had been severely
punished." - \u25a0

' - ~ ......
Mosklman Is a California product and

one 'of the best players ever developed
here. He Is popular and a gentleman In
every respect Iand his | friends, which
number many.'are anxious to see him
in the game again, and It remained for
Ewlng to come to his rescue.

Harry Wolverton, playing manager of
the Oakland baseball team, has started
off the . season by getting himself in
wrong with the public and the powers
by the actions of the team last Sun-'
day .'at. Freeman's; park. The- rowdy
tactics have brought harsh criticism on
the club from all- source* and it is now
up to the preesident of the league to as-
pert himself. ' ;; "-\u25a0', ' ',* /,** ! .'.'. • '

The .public, - which - pays , Its .good
money to •see a baseball ' game, instead
of a rough house. Is entitled. to better
treatment than,that'aceorded last Sun-'
day at Freeman's park. .The days of
hoodlumism on baseball' diamonds are
supposed,to have passed,- and- to Insure
the fans, against a repetition, of It.:
drastic measures should -be applied at
the outset.'. The season Is- very young
and it Is a good time to nip the trouble
in the bud. ' ' '* ' '.'\u25a0'-.".'

Wolvr-rton is bitter *galnst McGreevy
and has announced himself against the.
umpire. While the Oakland manager Is
looked upon as a good ball player and
leader, there is no reason why he
should be allowed to regulate conduct
on a ball field. - . .

President Graham has taken the mat-
ter up and will investigate it thorough-
ly. He will,have statements from' all
sides and. then make a decision. \u25a0\u25a0 .'\u25a0.*»>

The San Francisco baseball team was
in town yesterday. The players lounged
about, but left during the \u25a0 evening for
the south,' where they, are play. The
local club Is scheduled to meet the Ver-
non team In Los ' Angeles today, and
will not appear on the local diamond
for another week. .

Th* Seals did not do as well at Sac-
ramento !as expected. : The Senators
woke up with remarkable suddenness
and showed signs of life. *

Madden probably will be seen often
in the outfield. The little player was
used at Sacramento and showed good
form, especially with the stick. - His
eyes have been bothering him, but they
are better now, and Long expects him
to be of some strength to the team.

vantage now that the team is playing
on its home diamond.

The Seal* had much the better of theVillagers- In the first session, but the
•outherh, club, might show to better ad-

Oakland will hold down the local dia-
mond for another week. The Oaks will
flash today with "the Portland club,
which makes Its debut. The Beavers
have been in the south, and while they
are not in first place they have showed
good form when it is considered that
they have been on the road.

The Oaks are off with a rush. They
are on top with a nice lead and fighting
all the time. The transbay team Is prob-
ably, fighting harder than any of the
other clubs, and. whether their tactics
be sportsmanlike or otherwise, they are
not overlooking anything.

The Oaks. and Beavers open their
session this afternoon at 3 o'clock at
Recreation park.

Up at Sacramento the Senators, who
have showed good form during the last
week, will meet Henry Berry's Angels.
The teams In the Pacific Coast league
looked well balanced with the excep-
tion of Sacramento, which is somewhat
of an unknown quantity. But it may
yet come strong. \u25a0.., .
Want New Tennis Courts

At Berkeley
- BERKELEY, April 10.—A campaign
for new tennis courts was begun today
and will continue for one week ending
next Friday morning, April 14. A sum
of $200 has been raised already, and
it is hoped to increase this amount con-siderably before the campaign is over.
A man to man canvass- is being .madeon the campus, and each-fraternity and
clubhouse is expected to contribute to
the fund.

Strong support |Is being given the
members of the committee by the mem-
bers of the-faculty, and the board, of
regents.has promised material assist-ance to the project ' r ' .'\u25a0'-":

The- subscription fund Is in charge
of the following committee: » R. m.
Frees, W. H. Greenlaw. >H. E. Mills, R.
H. Moulton, K. Hamilton. H. N. Rogers,
I. C. Berry, C. A. Allen, L. M. Jackson.W. F. Kerr, A. J. Beckett, R. P. Shields
and Prof.. T. M. Putnam.

Christie Picks Athletes
For Saturday

BERKELEY, April Trainer Wal-
ter Christie' has Issued 'a new; list ofmen for the rubbing table, .which in-cludes the names ofall the men who
will, take part- In , the .intercollegiate
Saturday afternoon ion the Berkeley
oval. A number of new men have been
added to the list since it was first pub-

last week, and -no- additions, will
be made before the meet. ' ' ':,- The new: list Of varsity track' men.
Issued by Christie today, is as follows— Claudius, " l». ' Wood, t Conrinlly, A. Rathhone,

,l"'~',,'">
' ™iiD

*>
Meyer. 1,. » Rathboae.\t1««. F. -Allen. Donald, Kelly, Grubb, Macllse.Wallace, 1Beeson, Hale, r Dowd, Fonlke, * Maddox

Potter. A. Smith, -Ready, Gabbort, n. Wood.A. Taylor. Evers. Rice and Jordan to report to-day and Wednesday, and , Griffin. Crabbe. Hnrnl,
Clabaugh. Chapman. Brown, O. i Smith, Griffiths'Bull, Abraras. -Bangs, - Shattuck. Holllster.Hampton, McNear, Hayne. MoAuley and Basrato report Tuesday and Thursday. '

COtfCHMAN AN ANGEL
NEW. YORK. *April 10.—The following releasewas announced today by President' Lynch as ap-pro Ted by the National league: By Pittsburg, toLos Angeles, Pacific Coast league, Robert Coucn-man. . , :\u25a0.,, -.:; :•;\u25a0< \u0084<VYVY^

New Series Opens
Up This Afternoon

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Teams— Won. Lost. .Pet
Oakland ......... .S. 4 067
I.on Angeles....... 7 6' \u25a0•' 538
San Francisco....: 6 6 500
Portland ....... 7 462
Sacramento ...... 5 6 455
Vernon ....5 8 385

GAMES TODAY

Oakland-Portland, at Recrea-
tion Park.

San Francisco-Vernon, at Los
Angeles. !;yy:.S v

Los Angeles at Sacramento.
\u25a0

The scries which opens up
this afternoon should furnish
some exciting sport, and inci-
dentally result in a change in
positions for some of the clubs.
San Francisco stands a ' good
chance of jumping back into
first place, though Oakland
figures,to hold its own against
Portland.

ONE MORE BATTLE
FOR THE PHOENIX

St. Mary's Crack Team Meets
the Blue and Gold Tossers

Tomorrow

OAKLAND, April 10.—St. Mary's
Phoenix team plays its last game for
the season when it lines up against
the University of California aggrega-
tion Wednesday afternoon at.; Berke-
ley. 1 The game will be played for the
benefit \u25a0 of-., the lnterscholastlc meet,
which is. scheduled for next Saturday.

The men in charge of the coming
meet have had considerable difficulty
in raising sufficient money to pay the
expenses and availed themselves of the
offer of the Phoenix team to.play a
benefit game. '

This will make the sixth time that
the two teams have' met. -St. Mary's
has been victorious In;all of the con-
tests and are In good shape to. keep
up their : unbroken string, of victories
against the collegiate team. St. Mary's
has also 'two victories over Stanford
and the same number over Santa Clara
without a single defeat. \u0084

Following the usual custom, 1 the
Phoenix team will disband for.the sea-
son; after this contest. Each year the
team, loses some of its players, who
leave college, and to fill their places all
the, available ; material "Is :tried out. , A
team known \u25a0 as! the Independents will
be in the field to play country teams.

This team will,be made up of the
men who are . expected to be on hand
for the 1912 season,' and- who will be
candidate for Phoenix positions at that
time. ' This'has been the custom at
St. Mary's for many years, and It is
to this system that the wonderful suc-
cess of the team" Is attributed. : t -The election of the: captain for "next
year will be held Wednesday : night,
when the players hold their last meet-
ing. .After,Thursday the Phoenix suits
will no longer -be seen on the college
campus. 'y \u25a0 . ;...'\u25a0',...

.: Two other teams will also play ball
for the rest of the collegiate term.
They are the second team, known as the
Collegians, and the Victors, or third
team. These teams will.hold,forth on
Saturdays and Sundays "at* the .college.

.'.,. . a . '
t

ATHLETICS GET SERIES
PHILADELPHIA, April' 10.—The Philadelphia

Nationals ;captured the : final . game' of: the : Inter
league aeries with the Americans today, but lostthe series by three games to two. Score:

:;„\u25a0-- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: ... \u0084 .R.YH. c.
Nationals 5 '\u25a0 m - 'lAmericans ...Y.V.....;.;.;;;....v.. 2 \u25a0" (5 %

* Batteries—Moore.* Rowan. Chalmers and I>ooln
Moran; .Morgan. - rollamore. -Tat». and Utlbk-sfnne. Tjinn Tlinmia >\u0084--.., . •

RIVAL CREWS ARE
ROUNDING TO FORM
California and Stanford Oars-

men Enter Upon Final Days

./ of Training

Prof. Walter McGee of the physical
department of the University of Cali-
fornia, who is conditioning the varsity
crew for the race on Saturday, has
changed the work of the men for the
remainder of the week. Up to Sunday
the varsity and freshman crews have
been doing work in the gymnasium

and on the track during the mornings,
and the afternoons have been spent in
the shell. jYesterday Professor McGee
ordered the crews to change the morn-ing routine and in future the gymna-
sium work will be cut out entirely andlong walks in the country will be sub-
stituted.

The crews are in fine condition and
the long walks and cross country run-ning are expected to give the men that
finishing touch that is necessary Ifor
the contest. The blue and gold crew has
been training off and on for some
months past and has been doing
everything possible to retrieve the twoprevious defeats at the hands of 'the
cardinal oarsmen.' ' j,*- '\u25a0_'

The Stanford men also changed theirtraining routine slightly for the last
week and long hikes in the country
have been ordered. Coach Schaupp
pitted the varsity eight against the
freshman crew yesterday afternoon at
Redwood. A full three miles were cov-
ered, both crews doing, the distance in
good shape without any appreciable
signs of distress. The freshman.crew
kept company with the Ivarsity shell'
for more than half the distance, but
eventually the veterans pulled away
and won easily.! v . y

F.'.' W. Wichman. a first : year man
hailing from , Honolulu, J was j elected
captain of the Stanford baby crew at
a meeting yesterday, when , the . shell

returned to the boat house.' Wickman
has had considerable experience in rack-
ing shells, having been a member of
the rowing club at Honolulu. Like his
rival captain at California, Wickman Is
a young giant, standing 6 feet 3 Inches
high and' weighing 176 pounds. Both
captains occupy, seat six In their boats.

The official course for-the;, race as
announced'yesterday will start about
a quarter of a mile below •the Webster
street bridge, in the Oakland estuary
and" will finish at the Park street
bridge, a distance of /exactly '• three
miles.

This Slugger Is
Bear of Them All

EVANSVILLE, Tnd., April1

10.In a game with the Evans-:
ville Central league team' today •
McElvey of Minneapolis
four home runs, a double and a
single, in six trips to the plate.
The Minneapolis, team won, 18
to 1. :.\u25a0;\u25a0;,;;::-'/-: ..-\:

This .is said -to be a ' world's
record in organized baseball, but
it probably will not be recog-
nized, as the game -was only a
practice one, and does not figure
in a championship race.

Heavy Purse Hung Up
For the Jackies

SAN DIEGO, April 10.—With a purse
of $5,000. hung up for all "comers,-the
crew of the armored .cruiser Maryland
is claiming the 13 ; oared cutter cham-
pionship of the Pacific'fleet. The cut-

\u25a0 ter crews |of the £ Maryland | and the
California are to race this .week, and
the Maryland's,crew, is backing up its
faith in its oarsmen by offering to bet
$5,000 .that . the . crew . will"win. The.
race was scheduled . for- today, ' but it
was necessary« at the last - moment -to
call it off. ;:-";•*\u25a0 ;,'Y ".Vy"^-- .\u25a0.
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FOR ATONIC CC ©
NOTHING EQUALS

The need of a tonic in the Spring is almost univer- I \u25a0/BBh /SfjX
sally recognized. We have learned that a weakened, I jPJKf *£^?run-down system means more than "Spring Fever, '* as l^i? Y**Awe are accustomed torefer to the physical disturbances . iPScM ST&Awhich come at this season. Bodily fatigue, fickle appe- ISm n ¥hs\tite, poor digestion, nervousness, lack of energy, etc., v;: iißliw^'W^I
prove that the proper amount of nourishment is not MBBilr JvVtpVJ :
being supplied to the body through the circulation. _HJHHKSSn.S*j
The stomach, bowels and digestive members are sluggish I wKwLtiasmfrom lack of stimulating nutrition, and in consequence I H[«S^^si;l
the entire body suffers from the effects of a poorly nour- BBWilw^'^^tobl\
ished constitution. y y

The recognized importance of-pure blood in preserving health empha-
sizes the danger ofa weakened circulation. The use of a real blood-purify-
ing tonic when the system is deranged from lack of nourishment, willoften

ii -prevent the development of some
Tour S. S. S. in my opinion, 1. as iseri°us sickness, because weak

good a medicine am can be had; it '..systems ; cannot resist disease,
.'.'. l^Sau^^lS^laTai^^iS: healthy, well nourished con-

blood and to Invigorate and tone tip Stitutions are 'able to ward *itoff.
the system. Last Spring my blood No me(*irine> i<» nf valtis n« a tnrticwas bad , and I was i run down la I>o m=QlC?ne is 01 , value as a tonic
health, and having seen your mcdi- except one which purines and en-. cine highlyadvertised, Icommenced ;riches trip blood,;for until this isits use. Today my blood is in fine «cnes xne Diooa, lor until Wis IS

s condition and my general health la ; done the body will not receive itsOf the best. -Am fillingposition as , 'i»ri,l:flii:*'7ctirm*',l«o Innrl Hi<tpa^fireman ofa large concern here, and required stimulus -ana aiseasc-re-
ifI not in good phyaical condl- * SlSting powers.

itwould be impossible forme to S. S. S. i- the . best Springfilltheplaoe. - ,y S.IS. S., is the-.best Spring
«t. „.^

_
Wltt*:B'*"viL?,DYKE. : tonicbecause of its genuine ability: | *Cl5Fifth St., Beaver Falla,Penn. and .worth as a blood 1purifier. It

'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0• . . ———————\u25a0""^\u25a0\u25a0" builds up the depleted*system in
the true way, by purifying the blood and supplying increased amount of•
nourishment to every portion of the body. S. S. S. removes all accumulations
and impurities from the circulation, enriches the blood, and overcomes the
•Unpleasant physical ailments that afflictat Spring time. Itaids and improves
the appetite, reinvigorates every fibre; and tissue of, the body and imparts
healthful energy to ail who are run down. S. S. S. is for sale at drug stores.. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

ffmM il Cured Without DfugsL
\m\m uv) We Want No Money

i:W^ul'

RHEUMATISM I
Cured Without Drugs!

We Want No Money
IfOur Remedy Fails

: : I*^A^WL^^' You can't cure rheumatism with

/ fl\u25a0'/'"' jf-x__a t drugs. There's no use trying. Drugs,

\ / \1 i/~^s*iJ~^l\^ or rather poisons, will stop the pain

K\l i /^•r~-n\.'-^Ss for a while by stupefying the nerves,
\h|/m .X^/a^s\ .' but that docs not remove the cause, 7

' V^J->--J^Zr*P'\u25a0?^^' ~''; so the pain comes back. ' W
r-*TN-»4sJ

_
Lx- \u25a0 1 i"~«^ You know that rheumatism la caused ~

Y*iAS "v Pts—»«-• 1 1 I by uric acid In 1 the blood. There's only l.-' '
> l j\ fH--: 1 "_] 1\u25a0 I " one thing that -can get; at this uric ; ".'•\u25a0\u25a0' J.

' \u25a0/\u25a0 iTTvCVsJ I~"- I ' r"L acid and', drive It out of your system.
/ /'j- \1^"~ ' 1—_Ltai r> That's electricity. It soaks into every

V,,- -^^v \u25a0 •-' vein and tissue of the body and drives •
'. B"" ..- the poisonous acid through the: circu-

»-V lation, back to the, kidneys, which filter
the blood of all Impurities. " "TTillllliirijn;•"

/"-^ - Our Eleetra-Vlta has cured the worst cases of rheumatism
/"" after drugs and other methods had failed.- When electricity goes

• In the body rheumatism'must go out.
There's a whole.lot to know about applying electricity so that

-. - it will cure. We have spent a good many years learning how to
use It successfully, and we will give you the benefit of our knowl-
edge. ''.-'-"-.- V -.- -

Elcotra-Vlta is a scientific device for Infusing the body with a
steady, unbroken current of electric life... for hours at a time,
without the least shock or unpleasant sensation.; Its .power comes .

.' from dry. batteries, so there Is no charging to do, no bother of any ,'* 1

' kind. 'All that is necessary is to adjust It correctly and turn on the ' :- power to the proper degree of strength. . 'Eleotra-VHn is so constructed that the full force of current y> \u25a0> <

, can be applied to any part of the, body while you sleep.
y. No pain can .exist In a. body charged with electric life. You j

can have no rheumatism,'no, weakness, no Inactive parts, because , /
the life generated 4by this grand force gives health and strength • • f
to every organ. .\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0. •-,.-". ... ....'": \u0084* \u25a0 j \

("\u25a0!.-\u25a0« We. don't 'want money that we don't earn. .If- Electra-Vlta
-> doesn't. cure, yon don't pay. .We have an appliance that does the

work and we are willingto take all the risk.

\u25a0 rs™. t?^y°"l I THE ELECTRA-VITA CO.
mall It to us for our free 90 page DEPT. 4 •;*,. V ; ;
book about our treatment. This • •„„„_„,,. at T V,„ „ __
book Is beautifully illustrated with «°- MarKet . St., Cor. Kearny
pictures of well built. robust men . lAN FRANCISCO
and women, showing. how plectra- »

\u25a0 • • V -- Vita Is applied, and explains. many .. Please send me, prepaid, your
things you should know regarding free, 90-page, illustrated book.

* the cause and cure of disease. C. P. 4-11-11 '

If you can't call, we'll send the -' r
''... book, closely sealed, absolutely free. • Name ....; '.. . VI

.Vs v
Consultation free to all. . Office "*"*.*• I

hours —0 a. m. -to 6 n. m.; Wed. - , • T
and Sat.-evenings until 8; Sundays, Address, I

I' 10 to

—9 a. m. -to 6p. m.; Wed.

' ' \u25a0 .-J '\u25a0
and Sat. evenings until 8; Sundays, Address

as"? 1, ' —

tllowiieiiiil*^m and Keep So
>_ Jr fj Consultation and

O Ye, Diagnosis

? FREE1 a\ a\^m*^aaar
\\a\\> ll ; EminentEminent
ii~i;--':^"H Chinese

TAI BONG | Doctor
BBBBBBBBBBBBBVBBBBBBBBBBBV Here

\u25a0- Holding* graduate certificates from the
Board of Examiners in the province of Can-
ton, city of Canton, China: also granted cer-
tificate to practice by the Board, Of -Examin-
ers for herb doctors in the city of Peking.-'

, authorized by the Emperor of China to prac-
Itice throughout the whole ! empire lof China
rand in the army and navy of the empire. v '«! All> diseases of the Blood. \u25a0. > All • nerroua

affection*. „\ All Debilitating- condltlona. of
leither.sex. . All disordered condition* of the
Liver.: Lungs, Kidneys and Bladder and all
Urinary troubles. -^ify^iflf|]fmpWßtaM
Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m.. 1 to 5.'fl to R p. m.

,'. , 137» O'FABRELI, STREET ,v"- Phone; West 8370, San Francisco

asßßSßßßSßßßsnasißEaßßßßMßnaaacaaßßamsaaaaaaßacaaai I
"Dr. jMorel 'Is . the best V known,

most, experienced and. reliable spe- 'cialist in San. Francisco." Iopinion. -v • •,- '
jjjtßßa\a\ Cure

.Treatments
>» **™M WEAKNESS,
Jv *Wgf VARICOCELE,", nUPTI'RE,OSSfea^^^fL HYDROCELE

ONE Painless

Off* MOREL of My Own
51 Thlnl Strael

> nr-\u25a0\u25a0-."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 f.r; the Cure. *
~" rr*r private - :.\mmdiseases 5 and -STRICTURE. In a' fewdays—pay .*•>when ;cured. -Call for
particulars. Advice FREE. ••...:

"»saaHj»D»«^aso«Baassßßß»aßaaas«BaTioßS«BSßSß»Sß«s«sJ

I WEEKLY CALL, $ 1 PER YEAR
\u25a0

I*visitbRoJORpAN'S^T*^, ™"DR. JORDAN'S««*'I
'MUSEUM OF ANATOMY*
W^~ NIORCATCR THAN eVER» , * j|fj rT"\r Wcakaaw or any contracted euoiM 1» %5$ - 'P°«J"vely cured by the oldest 1
J A3» »p«ei«li»t oa iTm £»uWi»hed JA .Mifta. fiftyyoara. ':, .""""-.. • *1
H DISEASES OF MEN I«/( tSicSw lA Consul laooa froo and strictly private, I

''« fi 4) Treatment partooatty or by lettsr. A\u25a0\u25a0; '

*B \u25a0 l-Jftm .
'*

positive CUT* la ovary cue .a. T
\u25a0HR dortakon. A

ft JfTfIKS i w"»« for book. PHILOSOPHY VJ IFtI Or MARRIACC, nM InMi \

|dS JORDAN.
book for jacn.)

S.F.,CAL-j| Oft JORDAN. eot^Lr S.F..CALJ

&W\ run claco.
' '\u25a0**•/ Eiamlnn-

«>•;' 'rffl . Hon Free.V
Blood'and

/ X Bonded GoUeaaHjX
Y## *'X.-.,-.-.'\u25a0; Coswound ,-. SJ 'VV..\u25a0-•"/', \u25a0•'\u25a0 \u25a0•.XAaafe and simple remedy for\ ."'- *'IfTf*T/ Broadki'tia. Ce/arrfc. ttayfeserVal
.1(^J?J| Inflammation*. Irritations, niear-
IV I attonaot ALLmucous raombranea '.

', I»"T1 I °'•Hnlnga of tba i nose,. throat, -.-.
IV—— Istomach or urinary organs.

IfnOll rAT Muoo,«Ta«l
WW\u25a0J^aV- *'*\u25a0*' curt fount If mmasmnmmm\V**"~^\***••«••witheach bottle I^^^^T\. % ormailed on roquosi. I '' J
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